LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT
SIMPLIFYING YOUR ICT ASSET LIFECYCLE

Based at our Head Office facilities, Lexel provides a
comprehensive suite of warehousing, logistics and
lifecycle management services delivering an end-to-end
supply chain solution.
Supported with well-established processes and systems,
Lexel’s Lifecycle Management team deliver a high-quality
service enabling our customers to both deploy and recover their
assets in a cost effective and efficient manner.
In addition to our core deployment and recovery services,
Lexel’s Buy Back solution for used electronic equipment is
available to achieve the highest possible financial return in an
environmentally friendly way.
Our end-to-end supply chain solution is designed to assist
customers with services for project roll outs and lifecycle
management returns. We can configure to order and cater for
large scale asset procurements, reducing deployment lead
times for our customers.

Recovery Services:
Collection and removal. The team at Lexel can arrange
collection and transportation of your organisations IT assets
nationwide.
Processing. Upon receiving IT assets, Lexel initiates a physical
check of assets to establish whether remarketing or recycling is
undertaken.
Data erasure. Securely erase business and personal data on
old equipment with Blancco 3-pass data wipe. Certificates for
audit compliance.
Buy back. Leverage our global network and get great value for
your used IT equipment.
Recycling. For assets with no commercial resale value,
our program guarantees minimal landfill - involving detailed
disassembly of each item. This process adheres to national and
international green e-waste standards.

Warehousing and Deployment:
Third party logistics. Outsource secure warehousing,
inventory management or distribution to the knowledgeable
team at Lexel.
Integration. Customisable service integrating software,
hardware and/or data prior to delivery onsite. Remote or onsite
services are available for final setup across New Zealand and
Australia.
Bundling. Combining devices and accessories as complete
SOE bundles for ease of deployment.
Spares management. Once deployed, keep downtime to a
minimum with replacement stock on hand when you need it,
tailored specifically for your organisations needs.
Stock holding. For run rate procurement, avoid delays
resulting from irregular or lengthy supply times. Lexel can hold
dedicated buffer stock for your organisation to cover typical
vendor lead times, or for a specific business need.
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